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OVERNIGHT ADVENTURES IN
THE WESTERN LAPLAND 2017
If you fancy a bit larger bite of Lapland and the Nordic way of life, these
adventures are made for you!
On these safaris our guides will lead you to the heart of Lapland and take you to remote
wilderness cottages where you can live like a true Finn! Together with your guide you heat the
cottage, prepare an evening meal on an open fire, go out and enjoy the peace of the snowy
wilderness at your own pace. You can try snowshoeing or ice fishing – or just admire the scenery,
stars or even Aurora Borealis, if you are lucky. The safari is available for snowmobiles, on
snowshoes or easy-to-use Altai skis, with huskies or even reindeer.
And what is best: most of our one night adventures have been designed so that everyone
can participate! The daily distances are moderate and routes easy. Most snowmobile and some
husky safaris are also suitable for couples, as two persons can share one snowmobile or a husky
sled on these safaris. The cottages are genuine simple wilderness cottages, without electricity or
running water, where you sleep in one shared bedroom in your warm sleeping bags.
You can either take part on our guaranteed weekly departures, book your private
departure, or ask for an offer of your very own tailor-made adventure.
Please find below our handpicked selection of Western Lapland’s best overnight
adventures!
START/END DESTINATION: LEVI
Two-day snowmobile safari in the fell region of western Lapland
2 day husky safari
Snowmobile safari to the Snow Village and overnight at the Snow Hotel

START/END DESTINATION: YLLÄS
Two-day snowmobile safari in the fell region of western Lapland
2 day husky safari
Snowmobile safari to the Snow Village and overnight at the Snow Hotel

BOOKINGS:
Levi: Tel: +358 (0)16 654 222 Email: levi@laplandsafaris.fi
Ylläs: Tel: +358 (0)16 569 666 Email: yllas@laplandsafaris.fi
Guaranteed departures can also be booked online: safaris.fi/levi and
safaris.fi/yllas

DESTINATION: LEVI

TWO-DAY SNOWMOBILE SAFARI IN THE FELL
REGION OF WESTERN LAPLAND
This is a unique opportunity to experience the natural wonders of
Lapland. On this safari you drive though Western Lapland’s fell region
renowned for its spectacular hilly scenery and Europe’s cleanest air. This
safari is all about experiencing the relaxed, back-to-nature cabin lifestyle
enjoyed by the locals. And as icing on the cake, your safari ends with a visit
in the famous Snow Village snowhotel!
Day 1
Meet your guide at the Safari Club in Levi where you are given warm safari
clothing and driving instructions. The safari route for the first day takes
you through some of the most beautiful parts of Western Lapland’s fell
region. A relaxing evening in a cozy wilderness cabin winds down the first
safari day. There is no hurry as you heat the cabin and prepare an evening
meal with your guide, enjoy a sauna, listen to the silence, take a walk in the
moonlight or relax by the fire. You stay overnight in shared
accommodation in the cabin.
Day 2
After a hearty breakfast it is time to get back on the snowmobiles. Today you
drive to the Snow Village in Lainio. The Snow Village covers an area of
approximately 20 000 square meters and is built entirely of snow and ice.
Upon arrival, you are greeted in a huge snow igloo packed with beautifully
decorated rooms, an ice bar and an ice restaurant. Enjoy a fascinating guided tour followed by a tasty soup
lunch, coffee and sweet buns in the log restaurant. After lunch the safari continues towards Levi where it’s
time to return the thermal clothing and say goodbye to your guide.
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until end of
March 2017
Guaranteed Departure Dates
Wednesdays
Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 680€,-/person.
Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 800€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 710€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.

snowmobile with 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel,
maintenance and limited insurance (self-liability max.
980€/accident)
safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava, helmet
Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
easy
Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and extra
set of clothing.

Maximum capacity:
6 persons.

Accommodation:
Shared cabin, no own rooms, no shower, sleeping bags.

Duration: approx 28 hrs

Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at the
time of booking.

Long safaris are the most comfortable and enjoyable when
driven by 1 person per snowmobile. Single driving
supplement: Eur 170€/person V.A.T. included.
Price Includes
guiding in English
overnight stay in shared accommodation, sleeping
bags
meals as described above with water and coffee/tea

Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the program
according to the availability of the requested services and
according to the prevailing weather and snow conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have 10%
handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and conditions.

2 DAY HUSKY SAFARI
Enjoy the amazing nature and clean air of Western Lapland on a
memorable 2-day husky safari. During the safari you stay overnight in a
cozy wilderness cabin. Daily safari distances are about 25-50 km, depending
on the weather conditions. Everyone drives their own team of dogs and
looks after their own dogs during the safari. Your luggage travels in your
own husky sledge.
Day 1
Meet your guide at the Safari Club in Levi and receive warm winter clothes
(overall, socks, warm boots, gloves, a hat and a sleeping bag). There is a 30minute car drive to the Husky Kennel you meet your husky guides. They will
help you to pack the sledges, prepare the husky teams and learn the basics
about driving. Everybody drives their own team of 4-5 dogs. The route
traverses breathtaking wilderness landscapes close to the Pallas-Ylläs National
Park. There is a stop for a picnic lunch by the fire on the way and in the
afternoon, your base for the night is expecting you for well-deserved rest. At
the cabin you help your guide care for the dogs, heat the sauna together, prepare dinner and enjoy the
relaxing Finnish cabin lifestyle.
Day 2
Next morning it’s time to feed the dogs and enjoy your own tasty breakfast before preparing the sledges
and dog teams again. The route today takes you over frozen lakes, swamps and forests as you make your
way back to the Husky Kennel. On the way you make several stops to take photos and admire the nature.
A picnic lunch will be served on the way. After returning to the kennel you will help with the dogs, say
good-bye to your new friends and head by car back to Levi and the Safari Club.
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until end of
March 2017.
Guaranteed Departure Dates 2017
Mondays / Thursdays
Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 619€ person.
Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 710€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 650€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.
Maximum capacity:
6 persons
Duration: approx 28 hrs
Price Includes
guiding in English
overnight stay in shared accommodation, sleeping
bags
meals as described above with water and coffee/tea
on person driving one sled with 4-5 dogs
safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava

Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
moderate
Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and extra
set of clothing.
Accommodation:
A shared cabin, no own rooms, no shower, sleeping bags.
Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at the
time of booking.
Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the program
according to the availability of the requested services and
according to the prevailing weather and snow conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have 10%
handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and conditions.

SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO THE SNOW VILLAGE
AND OVERNIGHT
AT THE SNOW HOTEL
This is a true once in the life time experience! Snowmobiling through
Lapland to the famous Snow Village snow hotel and an overnight stay in a
genuine igloo!
Day1
After receiving safari clothing and driving instructions, you will set off through
Western Lapland’s beautiful nature by snowmobile. Inside the Snow Village
the temperature stays at a constant 0 - -5C inside, making a night inside an
exotic but comfortable experience. Our cosy sleeping bags keep you snug and
warm and the silence and beauty of the Snow Village makes for an
unforgettable night! But before it’s time for bed, a 3-course dinner will be
served in the beautiful Snow Restaurant, where you take a seat at a table made
of ice. Why not enjoy a drink on the rocks at the Ice Bar and take your own
time admiring all the amazing snow and ice sculptures, igloos, corridors and
chapel of the impressive Snow Village?
Day 2
After a memorable night and tasty breakfast in the wooden restaurant, it’s time to drive back to Levi by taxi.
(This snowmobile safari is suitable for persons of 15 years or over.)
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until end of
March 2017
Guaranteed Departure Dates
Tuesdays/ Saturdays
Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 365€,-/person.
Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 485€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 390€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.
Maximum capacity:
20 persons or more
Duration: approx 18-20 hrs
Long safaris are most comfortable and enjoyable when
driven by 1 person per snowmobile. Single driving
supplement: 85€/person V.A.T. included.
Single room supplement: 60,00€/ person
Price Includes
guiding in English
an overnight stay in a double room, sleeping bags
meals as described above with water and coffee/tea

snowmobile driving 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel,
maintenance and limited insurance (self-liability max.
980€/accident)
safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava, helmet
Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
easy
Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and extra
set of clothing.
Accommodation:
snow igloo double room, sleeping bags
Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at the
time of booking.
Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the program
according to the availability of the requested services and
according to the prevailing weather- and snow conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have 10%
handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and conditions.

DESTINATION: YLLÄS

2-DAY SNOWMOBILE SAFARI IN WESTERN
LAPLAND’S FELL REGION
This is a unique opportunity to experience the natural wonders of
Lapland. On the safari you drive through Western Lapland’s fell region
renowned for its spectacular hilly scenery and Europe’s cleanest air. This
safari is all about experiencing the relaxed, back-to-nature cabin lifestyle
enjoyed by the locals. And as icing on the cake, your safari ends with a visit
in the famous Snow Village snowhotel!
Day 1
Meet your guide at the Safari Club in Ylläs where you are given warm safari
clothing and driving instructions. The safari route for the first day takes you
through some of the most beautiful parts of Western Lapland’s fell region. A
relaxing evening in a cozy wilderness cabin winds down the first safari day.
There is now hurry as you heat the cabin and prepare an evening meal with
your guide, enjoy a sauna, listen to the silence, take a walk in the moonlight
or relax by the fire. You stay overnight in shared accommodation in the
cabin.
Day 2
After a hearty breakfast it is time to get back on the snowmobiles. Today you
drive to the Snow Village in Lainio. The Snow Village covers an area of
approximately 20 000 square meters and is built entirely of snow and ice.
Upon arrival, you are greeted in a huge snow igloo packed with beautifully
decorated rooms, an ice bar and an ice restaurant. Enjoy a fascinating guided
tour followed by a tasty soup lunch, coffee and sweet buns in the log
restaurant. After lunch the safari continues towards Ylläs where it’s time to
return the thermal clothing and say goodbye to your guide.
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until end of
March 2017
Guaranteed Departure Dates
Friday

snowmobile driving 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel,
maintenance and limited insurance (self-liability max.
980€/accident)
safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava, helmet

Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 680€,-/person.

Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
easy

Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 800€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 710€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.

Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and extra
set of clothing.

Maximum capacity:
6 persons
Duration: approx 28 hrs
Long safaris are the most comfortable and enjoyable when
driven with 1 person per snowmobile. Single driving
supplement: 170€/person V.A.T. included.
Price Includes
guiding in English
overnight stay in shared accommodation, sleeping
bags
meals as described above with water and coffee/tea

Accommodation:
A shared cabin, no own rooms, no shower, sleeping bags
Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at the
time of booking.
Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the program
according to the availability of the requested services and
according to the prevailing weather- and snow conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have 10%
handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and conditions.

2-DAY HUSKY SAFARI
Enjoy the amazing nature and clean air of Western Lapland on a
memorable 2-day husky safari. During the safari you stay overnight in a cozy
wilderness cabin. Daily safari distances are about 25-50 km, depending on the
weather conditions. Everyone will have their own team of dogs to look after
during the safari, and your luggage travels in your own husky sledge.
Day 1
Meet your guide at the Safari club in Ylläs and receive warm winter clothes
(overall, socks, warm boots, gloves, hat and sleeping bag). There is a 30-minute
car drive to the Husky Kennel you meet your husky guides. They will help you
to pack the sledges, prepare the husky teams and learn the basics about driving.
Everybody drives their own team of 4-5 dogs. The route traverses breathtaking
wilderness landscapes close to the Pallas-Ylläs National Park. There is a stop for
a picnic lunch by the fire on the way and in the afternoon, your base for the night
is expecting you for well-deserved rest. At the cabin you help your guide care for
the dogs, heat the sauna together, prepare dinner and enjoy the relaxing Finnish
cabin lifestyle.
Day 2
Next morning it’s time to feed the dogs and enjoy your own tasty breakfast before preparing the sledges
and dog teams again. The route today takes you over frozen lakes, swamps and forests as you make your
way back to the Husky Kennel. On the way you make several stops to take photos and admire the nature.
A picnic lunch will be served on the way. After returning to the kennel you will help with the dogs, say
good-bye to your new friends and head by car back to Ylläs and Safari club.
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until
end of March 2017

Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
moderate

Guaranteed Departure Dates 2017
Mondays / Thursdays

Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in
backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and
extra set of clothing.

Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 619€ person.
Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 710€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 650€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.
Maximum capacity:
6 persons
Duration: approx. 28 hrs
Price Includes
guiding in English
an overnight stay in shared accommodation,
sleeping bags
meals as described above with water and
coffee/tea
one person driving one sled with 4-5 dogs
safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava

Accommodation:
A shared cabin, no own rooms, no shower, sleeping
bags
Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at
the time of booking.
Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the
prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the
program according to the availability of the requested
services and according to the prevailing weather- and
snow conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have
10% handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and
conditions.

SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO THE SNOW VILLAGE
AND AN OVERNIGHT STAY AT THE SNOW
HOTEL
This is a true once in the life time experience! Snowmobiling through
Lapland to the famous Snow Village snow hotel and overnight in a genuine
igloo!
Day 1
After receiving safari clothing and driving instructions, you will set off through
Western Lapland’s beautiful nature by snowmobile. Inside the Snow Village the
temperature stays at a constant 0 - -5C inside, making a night inside an exotic
but comfortable experience. Our cosy sleeping bags keep you snug and warm
and the silence and beauty of the Snow Village makes for an unforgettable night!
But before it’s time for bed, a 3-course dinner will be served in the beautiful
Snow Restaurant, where you take a seat at a table made of ice. Why not enjoy a
drink on the rocks at the Ice Bar and take your own time admiring all the
amazing snow and ice sculptures, igloos, corridors and chapel of the impressive
Snow Village.
Day 2
After a memorable night and tasty breakfast in the wooden restaurant it’s time to drive back to Ylläs by taxi.
(This snowmobile safari is suitable for persons of 15 years or over.)
Availability: Available from mid-January 2017 until end
of March 2017

safari outfit: overalls, socks, boots, mittens, scarf,
balaclava, helmet

Guaranteed Departure Dates
Tuesdays/ Saturdays

Physical grading: (easy/ moderate/ demanding)
easy

Guaranteed Departure Prices:
Minimum 2 persons. 365€,-/person.

Participant’s own equipment:
Participants will carry their own equipment in
backpacks.
Recommended own equipment: warm underwear and
extra set of clothing.

Private departure Prices:
Minimum 4 persons: 485€,-/person
Minimum 6 persons: 390€,-/person
All prices are per person.
V.A.T. included.
Maximum capacity:
20 persons or more
Duration: approx 18-20 hrs
Long safaris are the most comfortable and enjoyable
when driven with 1 person per snowmobile. Single
driving supplement: 85€/person V.A.T. included.
Single room supplement: 60,00€/ person
Price Includes
guiding in English
Overnight in double room, sleeping bags
meals as described above with water and coffee/tea
snowmobile driving 2 persons/snowmobile, fuel,
maintenance and limited insurance (self-liability
max. 980€/accident)

Accommodation:
snow igloo double room, sleeping bags
Confirmation:
Please note that services are subject to availability at the
time of booking.
Note:
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the prices.
Lapland Safaris reserves the right to change the program
according to the availability of the requested services
and according to the prevailing weather- and snow
conditions.
All extras invoiced through Lapland Safaris will have
10% handling fee added.
Terms & Conditions:
Please see separate document for terms and conditions.

